
For reservations or information, just call our Concierge team (345) 746-4015 or email  concierge@seafireresortandspa.com

Unwind in a Cabana
Enhance your stay by reserving a luxury Cabana, Day Bed or Chaise

Lounge and experience your own private slice of paradise, beside the pool

or next to the sea - whichever your preference and whatever your party

size, we’ve got you covered.

Pool Side Cabana

Unwind in your own ultra-chic bubble, while still immersed in the energy

of the resort. Enjoy total privacy just a stone’s throw from the pool, the

perfect distance for that afternoon dip. Make the most of the

complimentary snacks, sunscreen, nonalcoholic beverages, and surprise

and delights throughout the day.

Seabridge Cabanas 

With views of the Caribbean Sea and a bottle of chilled Champagne on

arrival, you may have just found nirvana. Consisting of over-sized couches;

a refreshing ceiling fan and cooler, filled with thirst-quenching fruit juices

and sodas, our Seabridge Cabanas comfortably accommodate families and

groups. And being perfectly positioned between the pool and ocean makes

enjoying the water even easier. Just drop valuables in the safe and return

to fresh towels, pull the curtains for privacy and let your favorite playlist

resonate through the bluetooth speakers provided. Graze throughout the

day with an exotic fruit platter, followed by a mid-morning culinary delight

from our Chef at Coccoloba and end on a sweet note with our homemade

Gelato.

Luxury Day Bed 

Take your front row seat and experience true oceanside serenity with

uninterrupted views of sparkling, clear water and sounds of rhythmic

waves. Idyllically lounge alongside your favorite person, with two

additional chairs available if needed. Or go and explore, lose yourself in

Island time, knowing we’ve got your seat saved ready for sunset. Enjoy a

half bottle of Champagne and a welcome fruit plate as well as chips and

dips, sunscreen, surprise and delights throughout the day, nonalcoholic

beverages.

Clam Shells

These cozy cocoons offer the perfect space to escape the outside world and

sink into island time. Offering shade, cushions and a quilted bed for the

ultimate comfort, spend your day sipping on the complimentary juices and

nibbling the snacks as you soak in the views of Grand Cayman’s world

famous Seven Mile Beach. Lounging on the beach just received an upgrade,

you can thank us later..
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